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Welcome back to our breathtakingly beautiful college.

I could not be more excited about our amazing students, our incredible faculty and staff, our spectacular 
campus, our healthy state of the college, and our impressively promising future.

This was very much evident during the past week, and throughout the summer, with the impressive 
contributions of our SOS volunteers, our entire Residence Life staff, and our FYS faculty members who 
opened the door so generously and graciously to all our new students.  What a wonderful beginning for 
all of us!

Castleton



In recent years I have spoken about Spartan Pride. 

Pride in our extended family. Pride in our students who make such a difference in our college and our 
community before they go out to make a difference in the world.   Pride in our exceptional faculty and 
staff.  Pride in the magical and wonderful ways we treat each other. Pride in #343 Green. Pride in people 
over things in a college where, despite the dismal economy of the past few years, with many Vermont 
and New England colleges cutting back and laying off employees, Castleton continues to benefit from 
rising enrollments and a healthy and robust team of faculty and staff.  Pride in our beautiful buildings, 
fantastic facilities, and lovely landscaping.  

Since our last August Convocation and 
right up through this summer we have 
continued the transformation of our beau-
tiful campus, and our Facilities staff has 
been hard at work.

Last fall we completed Project 2012 with 
the opening of Hoff Hall, the Castleton 
Pavilion and our new facilities barn. 
We have already enjoyed the pavilion 
in many ways: student activities, com-
mencement, summer concerts, winter 
skating, and Castleton weddings!



This summer’s projects were highlighted by renovations to Adams, Haskell, Huden, and Leavenworth 
Halls. 

Huden received the most noticeable changes including interior restorations such as new finishes, ren-
ovated rest rooms, and the creation of three new offices, as well as an addition of 120 square feet for 
a new main entryway, a new patio area, reconfigured walkways, new atrium windows, landscaping 
and renovations to the rear loading dock access. Behind the scenes Huden also received upgrades to 
air conditioning, plumbing and electrical systems to improve ventilation, cooling, lighting and energy 
efficiency. 

Leavenworth received air conditioning 
and updated lighting with high efficiency 
lights and occupancy sensors in the hall-
ways and classrooms. Next summer we 
will complete the project with new floor-
ing and windows.

The bathrooms in Haskell all have new 
hard-surfaced walls and fixtures in the 

showers as well as new sink faucets and the Adams 
Hall basement saw major renovations to create need-
ed office space for our growing staff.



With an increased 
focus on promot-
ing healthy life-
styles, we opened 
new lighted ten-
nis and basketball 
courts which are 
open until 11 p.m. 
each night and 

also improved our 
cross country trails 
making them safer 
and more enjoyable 
for the teams and 
our community. 

We also improved the swimming pool’s heating and dehumidification system, making them more effi-
cient. 

We were able to acquire from Middlebury a new covered, 40,000 square-foot, air-supported, climate 
controlled, year-round recreation facility, now known as the Spartan Dome.  I am grateful to Middle-
bury for their generosity, and delighted that we now have a very well built structure that will serve 
us, as well as the Rutland Region, for at least a decade. The Spartan Dome will most likely be located 
next to the Spartan Arena on our property in Rutland Town.  More details about potential uses and pro-
gramming for students, staff, athletes and the greater community will be forthcoming, but I wanted to 
acknowledge Middlebury’s gift and our genuine excitement going forward.  

With the completion last year of Project 2012, and with further improvements this year, we have ac-
complished everything 
we had dreamt of achiev-
ing when we inaugurated 
our ten year master plan 
more than a decade ago. 
We have carefully and 
prudently invested close 
to $75 million into the 
infrastructure of our cam-
pus, all of it designed to 
enhance the academic and 
campus life experience 
for our students and to 
improve the working life 
of our spectacular staff.  



There is much to celebrate.

Before we talk about the college on the move, here are ten random thoughts regarding what I believe 
we might, and should not, take for granted, but remain special about our current life here at Castleton.  
Each year there are accomplishments big and small that deserve special recognition.  I offer these 
thoughts knowing the risk of inadvertently leaving someone or something out, but I do so in the spirit 
of celebrating that which is special.

1) VSC Faculty Fellow
I am pleased to announce that at their May meeting, the Board of Trustees unanimously approved our 
nomination of Professor Peter Kimmel as the next VSC Faculty Fellow.  With more than twenty years 
of dedicated service, Professor Kimmel has distinguished himself as an exceptional teacher, exempla-
ry advisor and respected faculty leader.  We will be honoring him later in the academic year.  Congrat-
ulations, Professor Kimmel.

2) Professor Emeritus
I am also privileged to announce the unanimous approval by the Board of our recommendation for the 
next Professor Emeritus award, a revered educator who retired from the college in December 2010 
after 68 semesters of teaching grateful students.  Later in the year we will also be honoring our newest 
Professor Emeritus, Paul Albro.

Both Professors Kimmel and Albro are the only such professors to be honored in the Vt. State Col-
leges this year.

3) E-catalogue and Website Redesign
I am very pleased to announce that our Catalog and Student Handbook are now online as fully search-
able electronic documents accessible by everyone, worldwide, from our Website. The E-Catalog is 
exponentially more user-friendly than the old catalog:
-it permits students and advisors to instantly print out an accurate one-page summary of their major; 
-it includes a mobile version, so students and recruits and guidance counselors can easily access our 
Catalog from their phones; -and—in keeping with our mission of sustainability—we will no longer 



have to print and distribute thousands of copies every year of a disposable 350-page catalog. Our thanks 
to Registrar Lori Arner and Associate Academic Dean Jonathan Spiro for devoting countless hours this 
summer to bringing this exciting endeavor to fruition. Your tireless efforts will pay off for students and 
faculty for years to come.

More digital upgrades are on the horizon as well. 
A new virtual bulletin board, job posting area and emphasis on portal announcements tailored to specific au-
diences are all enhancements made to web services as we continue to streamline communications internally.

We are very pleased with the progress of our website redesign project. We have contracted with FastSpot, 
an award-winning website design agency based in Baltimore, Maryland for the project. Currently in 
the research phase, with an anticipated launch next summer, we ask that all faculty, staff and students 
participate in a brief survey by logging into the portal and following the announcement link. 

4) CARNEGIE CLASSIFICATION
For many years, community engagement has been 
an important part of what we do here at Castle-
ton. This year, we join many other colleges and 
universities nationwide to apply for a special 
designation that will recognize the various ways 
we engage with and contribute to our local com-
munities.  This recognition is called the Carnegie 
Classification for Community Engagement and it is 
difficult to achieve.  This will involve collecting in-
formation about community engagement projects 
from all over campus. Part of this project involves 
a web-based student survey, which will be avail-
able in mid-September. This information will help us determine the impact of our services on our local 
communities and help us identify ways to increase our capacity to engage in meaningful work.
 
5) SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATIONS
This past May, our students had the opportunity 
to share their scholarly and creative projects at 
the first annual Castleton Scholarship Celebra-
tion. Dean Johnston-Robledo organized the event 
with the assistance of the following faculty mem-
bers: Kathryn Sperry, Andrew Alexander, Steve 
Gross, and Tim Grover. Thirty five students from 
twelve different academic programs participated 
in the event, a number that exceeded the planning 
committee’s expectation.  Many of the students 
who presented their work were recipients of a 
faculty-student research grant from Dean Peffer’s office.  The event was well attended and gave all of us 
the chance to recognize and celebrate the many forms of collaborative scholarship and creative endeav-
ors that take place on our campus. Student presenters were proud of their work and able to communicate 
about it in a professional and sophisticated manner. A similar event featuring civic engagement projects 
is planned for the fall semester, and we hope the numbers and interest will continue to grow.

 A team of students who went to NJ to assist in the clean-up 
efforts after Hurricane Sandy.



6) ExPoNENTIAl GRoWTH of NuRSING PRoGRAM
Not long ago, fewer than one hundred nursing students attended Castleton.  Three years ago, as we 
launched the process for earning accreditation of a new Bachelor of Science degree in nursing, fewer 
than 150 students were seeking a Castleton degree in nursing. At the beginning of this fall semester, 
with the Commission of Collegiate Nursing Education preparing to conduct its accrediting site visit in 
November, nearly 250 nursing majors are studying at Castleton and more nursing students are waiting 
for the opportunity to start working on their degrees.  Brand new initiatives lie just around the corner as 
well--initiatives that will contribute even more profoundly to the healthcare needs of Vermont and the 
surrounding region.

  
7) NEW GRADuATE PRoGRAMS 
The college added three new graduate programs last year: the Master of Arts in Theater, the Master of 
Arts in Mathematics Education, and the Master of Music Education.  These new programs supplement 
our existing master’s degree programs in education and accounting. Our exceptional faculty is present-
ly developing other programs that will open doors through which our future students can fulfill their 
dreams. Castleton is “on the move” toward realizing its vision of becoming “Vermont’s public master’s 
institution.”   
 
8) NEW MERIT SCHolARSHIPS
In the past several years, the college has made a significant investment in institutional scholarships 
based on merit in an ongoing effort to attract the best possible students. In 2001, the institutional schol-
arship budget was under $50,000. For the academic year 2010-2011, the total was just under one million 
dollars. For this upcoming academic year we estimate the total to be more than double that of the total 
just three years ago at over two million dollars.  Increasing scholarship programs has been proven to 
help us retain and graduate these talented students.



9) CASTLETON POLLING INSTITuTE
our most recent entrepreneurial venture is the new Castleton Polling Institute, the first in Vermont and 
now garnering national recognition for the college while providing survey research experience with 
compensation for interested and capable students.  The Polling Institute, under the able direction of Pro-
fessor Rich Clark, has been tremendously successful in involving students, the community and policy 
makers in survey research that is currently benefiting Vermont as well as other states, and we are very 
proud of their work to serve the public and to further put our college on the national map.

10) SODExO
A year ago, Castleton gained not just a new dining service, but a valued partner and family member in 
Sodexo. During the summer, while Huden was under major renovation, the folks from Sodexo worked 
tirelessly and effectively to continue to provide outstanding service to our conference and events at-
tendees. With the kitchen still operational at Huden, they were forced to prepare food at the dining 
hall, transport it across campus and then serve it in our tent – lovingly dubbed the “tentateria” by its 
visitors – located in the Jeffords parking lot. It was a major undertaking on their part and not once did 
they complain or say that they couldn’t do something. They more than rose to the challenge and got us 
through the summer without interruption. And for that we are extremely grateful.  We are now happy to 
have them back in the improved Huden Dining Hall and hope that they enjoy and appreciate it as much 
as we do.

I would like Jeff Kurto, Jim Stuart and all our friends from Sodexo who are here to stand up and be 
recognized, and we will have an even better way to celebrate you in October.



CASTlEToN oN THE MoVE

over the past fifteen months the college com-
munity has engaged in a comprehensive, inclu-
sive and exhaustive planning process for our 
future.  The Castleton Plan will be finalized 
during the fall semester, and I am very excit-
ed about this strategic plan and the blueprint 
for the next decade.  I am also very grateful to 
Professor Denny Shramek and Academic Dean 
Tony Peffer for guiding us through this journey, 
including all of you along the way in establish-
ing trails and destinations that will benefit the 
college now and in the future.

The headline of the Castleton Plan is that we are indeed a college on the move.  The Plan builds on the 
reinvigoration of the college over the past dozen or so years, with well-planned incremental increases 
in undergraduate and graduate enrollment, staffing, programs and facilities, and with an eye toward a 
greater investment in and commitment to the Rutland area, including downtown Rutland as a destina-
tion for selected new programs for graduate students and upper level undergraduates that will further 
enhance the quality of a Castleton education.  

Since we have renovated virtually every existing building on campus, and built many new ones, it 
is clear that we are very close to the capacity of our current campus footprint. Our promising future 
is predicated on continued expansion of academic programs and steady, well planned enrollment in-
creases.  However, much of that growth may well be away from Castleton’s main campus, in yet to be 
determined venues in the Rutland region, and will include a combination of approaches to online and 
distance education along with more traditional face to face education. What will not change is the rela-
tionship-based approach to education that our faculty and students cherish.  

This is a tremendously exciting time for the college and our future. We need to continue to be entrepre-
neurial and innovative in our approach to the growth of the college. It will take the collective creativity 
of a small college with a big heart to launch us into new frontiers that will capture the essence of what 
makes us special and unique, ensure our financial stability for the future, and contribute to the cultural 
and economic well-being of Vermont.

Our students come to us every year as bright and promising young adults, with the future world within 
their reach. This is also true for our beloved Castleton, full of bright promise for the future, clearly a 
college on the move.

It is also clear to me that we need to preserve all that we love about our campus family, but it is also 
imperative that, if we are to survive and thrive, we need to grow.  

Our vision moving forward is a testament to the remarkable progress of the past dozen years.  We are 
proud of what we have accomplished together in these years and for doing it in a way that embraces our 
rich history and enhances our cherished traditions.

So today please join me in celebrating Castleton, our small college with the big heart and high expec-
tations, the college on the move, the place that will always offer you the warm embrace of a loving 
family.  Thank you.


